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BOOTLEGGERRUBIO WOUNDED BY Ac "ASSIN Elevator Obeys
Blaster's Voicefig-

-LOCALS
AIR FUNERAL

FOR EIELSON

TO FAIRBANKS

WHEATON, WOOD

TAKE OVER AUTO

AGENCYJN CITY
Tom Wood, ?i ihe past 8 years

in the top and body business in
Salem, together with A. J. W hea ton,
founder of the Oregon Stages, have
taken the agency tor Oakland and
Pontiac automobiles in Salem.

Show rooms on North High street
formerly occupied by the Capitol
Motors (Oidsmobile) have been ac-

quired. A few models will be on
display Sunday and the entide
building will be taken over March 1

and a complete line installed.
The body shop now on Chemeketa

street will be moved to the new
quarters and a stock of Fisher body
parts and tools will be installed.
The paint department will be re-

tained in the building on Chemeketa
street.

Ed Greggson, who has been
the service department of Oakland- -'

Pontiac since 1025, will be the chief
mechanic while other experienced
mectianics and salesmen formerly
with Vick Bros., will have their
places with the new company.

Mr. Wood will spend his entire
time with the new concern as will
Mr. Wheaton. who resigned his po-

sition with Oregon Stages last week.

Jasoetale Pres. Pftoto
Two hours after h had bean sworn In a president of Mexico,

Pascual Ortli Rublo wa wounded In the Jaw by one of tlx bullet
fired by youthful assailant. On bullet grazed th fac of Senora
Ortia Ruble, wit of th president

YOUTH SELLS

OLD STORY IN

AUTHOR'S NAME

OF LASSO TYPE

TAKEN FOR RIDE

Gary, Ind. ry hour h
was away from horn, Paul Percon--

head of th Union Sldliano of
Oary, would telephone his wife so
she might know he was safe.

Percontt hasn't telephoned since
9:30 p. m. last Tuesday. He told
his wife he would be bom within
half an hour for supper. He never
arrived. Saturday police dragged
creeks and searched the woodlands
for his body.

On th "old Johnson farm," 15
miles east of Gary, the sheriff ot
Porter county found Percontl's
cap. stained with blood, and Per
contl's automatic pistol and hols
ter, also blood atained. Lira. Per
conti identified them. The farm,
long abandoned. Is the same on
which a large still was found last
fall- - It has long been spoken ot
by officers as a bootleggers' hang
out.

Polio and sheriffs men went to
the farm Saturday to search for
Percontl's body. Blood stains on a
bridge crossing a creek near the
Johnson farm gave further incen-
tive to the search tn that vicinity.

Percontt had a reputation as a
lasso" bootlegger. Police explained

that a "lasso" bootlegger cultivates
the confidence of another liquor
dealer, arranges a purchase from
him and then leads him Into a trap
where th cargo ot liquor I stolen
by hijackers.

He was the eldest ot three broth
era Tony, 33 years old, has been
sought by Chicago police since Oc
tober, 192. when he was Identified
as the driver of the car In which
10 year old BUy Ranlerl was kid-

naped. Joseph Pereontl. 30 years
old, was slain last April in tbl
backyard of his home In Joliet.

BASKET BALL

TOURNEY PLANS

Portland (IP) A controversy In
volving McMinnvllle high school was
to be given a hearing before tne
board of control of the state ath
letic association of high schools here
Saturday. John L. Gary, principal
of West Linn high school, and see
retary of th board, said Forest
Grove high school protested against
McMinnvllle playing William Mac
Mahon, basketball star. The protest
was based upon the alleged circum-
stance that MacMahon I not a
bona fide resident of McMinnvllle.
He Is said to have come recently
from Callfarnla.

B. H. Conkle of Medford, president
of the stat board; Austin Land
reth of Pendleton, vice president,
and Gray were to attend the meet
ing.

Arrangements for the state bas-

ketball tournament to be held In
Salem March 19 to 22 Inclusive, were
to be gone over by the board Sat
urday. Twelve teams will partici-
pate. Speck Keane, director of ath-
letic at Willamette university, and
Leslie Sparks, graduate manager,
were here for the meeting.

CHINESE AIMS

TOLD STUDENTS

Portland tPV Paul Menz, gener
al secretary of the Chinese student
association of th united states,
told delegates to tint northwest
student conference

Saturday that China "ant Amer
ican capital and Industries out
does not want Americans who coma
with a superiority complex and a
desire to change our laws.
Meng told the delegates from 16

Oregon and Washington college
that China Is going through an in
dustrial revolution as well as a po
litical and social one. He said that
6 per cent ot the Americans In
China are out ox reach 01 Ameri-
can gunboat protection.

Meng declared outside power!
wanted dissension In Chins. H
said It wa to their advantage to
have a weak government with
which to deal. China, he said, was
more In arms about exploiters ot
China's natural resources than any
other cause.

FLORES ASSUMES

FULL RESPONSIBILITY

Mexico City (TV Daniel Flores,
who attempted to kill President
Ortiz Rubio on the day of his In-

auguration, had do accomplices and
the shooting was "a spontaneous
act," he told newspapermen In an
Interview,

Flores said he had not decided to
shoot until he saw the presidential
automobile leaving the palace when
"Something Impelled me to fire be-

cause I realised that Orlta Rublo
bsd been touted on th people."

Flores denied that his act wa
inspired by any Vaaconceliats.

Five hundred communists par
aded through the street Friday
night with bankers prote-lln- g

against the arrest of their
In connection with th Rubio

shooting and severance of diplo-
matic relations with Russia. Ther
was no police interference.

Argentina's 1909-3- 0 wheat produc.
lion I estimated at 22,523,000 bush

as 1

Btkvtit Memorial
Dark Btirfntfdr

A Park Cemetery
with perpetual care

Jast fa aslxat-- a rraaa fa
of

Memphis, Tswu (IP A
soar ae mar of pers s
marvelled a "Vnele Jimmy
Kelly, operator of the court-
house elevator here for U
years, alaod fas a hall and
ordered his empty elevator
up and down and watched
it obey.

--
Up," he shoated and II

"Stop," h ordered and It
obeyed.

"Down," he rawmande and
down it came, apparently
obeying his vaiee far the
elevator was empty.

"Were testing H." he ex-

plained. '"There's a repair-
man ap at the top of th
shaft operatnig It from
there."

PRE-WA- R BASIS

HELD NEED FOR

SELLING FARMS

"Firm land is not going to move
around here for a while at least
until the average farmer who
want to sell 13 willing to take a
reasonable profit on a pre-w- ar

valuation of his land, was a re
mark dropped by W. L. Buslck,
local merchant. Saturday,

"For instance, I know a case In
point. Some parties purchased a
piece ot farm land not far from
Salem just a little prior to 118
and paid $27,000 for it. The pre-
war value of the land was 118.00.
In 1918 they took $15,000 from this
land, the peak production year or
their ownership. They have put
enough back Into the place to say
place a $35,000 valuation on it now.
But they are willing to sen for
$18,000, or take a $2,000 profit on
the pre-w- ar valuation.

"In other word, what I am get-

ting at, farmers who want to get
out from under would do well to
place a pre-w- ar valuation on then- -

place, be willing to tak a lair
profit on that and put it up for sale
and I believe considerable land
would move on that basis.

"Parmer tn thia particular com
munity at this time can make
money on a farm only by operating
on a scientific basis and a discon
tented fanner Isn't apt to operate
in that way. But money can be
made on farina that are handled
right, even under conditions now
which are not of the beat

"I am satisfied If more farms
were offered for sale on the basis
I have outlined ther would b con
siderable activity here, mora new
blood and money come in and the
situation In the valley materially
Improved."

SMITH DEFEATS

BOBBY JONES

Savannah, Ga. (IPV Horton Smith,
Joplin, Mo., pro, nosed out Bobby
Jones by one stroke Saturday to
win the Savannah Open golf cham-
pionship after Jones had shot a
brilliant 65 to cut down a lour point
lead which 8mith held Friday.

Jones' final was 279 a 65 and a
72 Saturday while Smith's score
was 278 with a 69 for Saturday
morning's and a 71 Saturday after
noon. Both played the two rounds
Saturday under the 7i par.

Savannah. Os. VPy Bobby Jones.
Atlanta amateur and national open
chamDlon. shot an amazing 65 to
lower the course record and go Into
a tie with Horton 8mlth, brilliant
Detroit shot maker, at the end of
54 holes ot the $3,000 Savannah
open tournament her Saturday.
Smith, who led the field Friday
with a total of 137. turned In a
card of 70 Saturday, four under
par, for an aggregate of 207, tying
Jones who finished a few minutes
before.

TRIO OF WOMEN

ARRESTED IN RAID

Bessie Bramwell. Mrs. Agnes
Harmon and Mrs; Helen Warren,
lure women arrested fn a raid on
a place at 11 so Htmt street In the
nnMww4 rilftlrtofc late PrtdaV

night, were endeavoring Battrrday
to secure $230 eacn to oe uweu "nno fnr thh friMM. Th
trio Is being held on a possession
01 liquor cmMr.

The Bramwell woman, who
claims to be employed at a tea
room oh Sandy boulevard, has
Kun mnuMml Ml llnuar violation

I -- . ,n ih. d al

conilscatea large Mutmiifc vi li
quor. Including several w
beer and a quantity of moonshine
whiskey.un Harmon endeavored to take
responsibility for th honor, but
the officer bonked alt three on the
possession charge.

XrUIRCR BACK
' Montevideo. Drugusy OP Sir Ho-

Lbeit Wllkins, noted explorer, arrived
Saturday by airplane from the
steamship Henrtk Ibsen, returning
from a long expedition into tn Ant
arctic.

Dr. R, R Lee Stelner and Mrs.
Steiner, superintendent of the
state hospital, returned Friday
evening from a at weeks stay in
Arisona and southern California,
much Improved in h Hh.

ITfNRBT TOBIO tl Q--
RHADINO llU .iH.Jli
Bleglas Insurant and and thor-

ough mun tuition mclMded.
THOMI'SON-GLIJTSC-

OPTICAL CO.
It M. v Mill at.

Dr. W. J. Kerr, president of O. A

C, will peak on "Progress in Ore-
gon Agriculture" at the chamber
of commerce luncheon Monday noon.
Dr. Kerr has been head of the is

institution since 1907 and pre-
vious to this was president, of the
Utah state agricultural college.
This is the fourth consecutive week
that members of the chamber have
been addressed upon some phase of
agriculture.

Dance Sat. night. Haunted Mill.
Best music. Be there I 46

Martin Poulsen, city recorder who
suffered a stroke while standing on
State street early Friday aft' noon,
is reported at the Salem Ueneral
hospital as resting easily.

Dance at Crystal Gardens every
Wednesday and Sat. Old lime and
modern. Two bands, one price. 47

Mr. and Mrs. Al Krause and son.
Johnny, of Seattle, and Leonard
Krause, Toledo attorney, were In
Salem on business Saturday. Prior
to leaving for Seattle Krause was
engaged in the men's furnishing
business here for several years. -

Refinance your car. Pay monthly
See P. A. Biker, Liberty & Perry.

Miss Mildred Barber, stenograph-
er in the office of R. H. Bassett,
local attorney. Is spending the week-

end In Portland.

Old papers for sale 5c per bundle
Capital Journal.

The weekly bulletin of the cham-
ber of commerce announces Cupper
& Simpson, lawyers .and consulting
engineers, as new members.

Dance at Hazel Green Sat. Al-

ways a good crowd. 46

Eight boys, Jimmy Nicholson,
Junior Devers, Ira Wintermute,
Louie Bean. Phil Salstrom. George
Corey. Bob Brownell and Ned Hale
went to Portland late Saturday
where they expected to engage in
a basketball game with a team of
that city. The boys were accom-

panied by James Nicholson, J. M.
Devers and Ivan White.

Old time carnival dance Sat Cas-tili-

hall, featuring Salem's popu-
lar old-ti- dance band. Harmony
music. Better come c. 48

Dewey Hill was arrested Friday
evening cn a warrant charging him
with

Apples and fresh cider at 1999 N.
Capitol street P. M. Gregory. 46

E. Rankin, living at 1193 North
17th reported to the police Satur-
day that someone broke the hasp
from his garage Friday night and
stole a clock and other stuff
amounting la value to about $10.

Special baby grand piano bargain.
New 1930 model Wurlitzer make. $685
value, only $395; terms $2.50 a week.
.Free delivery. Your old piano taken In
exchange. See this grand displayed
in our window. Tallman Piano Store
385-3- So. 12th St. A mile from
high prices. 47'

Joe Tlbbrts, secretary for HI
Y clubs of Portland, came to Salem
Saturday with a group of boys who
were scheduled to meet a local
Y. M. C. A. basketball squad.

$8500 private money to loan on
business property. Chas. Hudklns.
Phone 2219. 47

The scheduled handball match
which was to have been played at
Corvallis Saturday between a group
of Salem players and faculty mem-
bers of Oregon Agricultural col-

lege was postponed at the request
oi the Asgie players.

Big dance at Hazel Green Sat
Harmony Knights. 46

Members of the Knights of Col
umbus met in the St. Vincent de
Paul parish hall Wednesday night
with several state officers, includ
ing Joseph J. Burke, past state de-

puty, and F. R. Coleman, district
deputy, present. The group formu-
lated plans for initiatory ceremon- -
ten to be held March 12.

Hydraulic brake specialist. FHa--
Motor Co. 46'

Miss Margaret Burroughs, coach
for the one act play which will be
Salem high's entry In the district
one act play contest at Corvallis
March 14 and later to be entered
in the state contest at Eugene
April 4 and 6, has announced her
selections for the cast of characters
as Ruth Howe, Fern Shelton,
Yvonne Smith and Alex Volchok.
The play chosen is "The Last of
the Lowrles." a Caroline lolk play
by Paul Green.

Dance Mellow Moon every Sat.
Thomas Bras, dance band. 49

Claud Cross. 345 Columbia street
was book?d on s reckless driving
charge Sntarday by ' Officer Ed-

wards. The alleged offense occur-

red on North Liberty when Cross
came near running Into Edwards'
machine.

For sale, recleaned red clover seed
15c: American Wonder potatoes Sc.

Fred deVriea, Rt . 46

Passing up the stop sign at E
and Broadway Saturday caused a
traffic officer to ask Edward
Schuuke, Jr. 924 North Church
street to come In Monday and tell
the police Jud;e why he failed to
halt at the Intersection.

Small house, 1425 North Winter.
Phone 1288J. 4

Three high school girls, M'.sj
Mildred Darr. Miss Hlldrgard

and Miss Magdalene Erpel-din-

were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Roseman Friday night.
The three girls hare been assisting
Roseman, commercial teacher at
the high school. In some ot his
work.

Wanted. $1000 to $3000; best se-

curity. Box 460 Capital Journal. 44

Member ot the Woman' Relief
Corps will buy a companion plaque
to the bronse plaque of Lincoln's
Oettysburg address placed la th

main hall of the state house some
uine ago, according to plans an-
nounced Saturday by Mrs. Ltasle
Smith. Mrs. Kmith i kmii chair
man of the committee which will
raise funds for the second plaque.
wurcu win do a copy or liensral
LOKan'S fir&t. nniril nrrira Tha
plaque will be purchased by the
w. n. v. aepartment 01 Oregon
with the local women assisting.

Dance. Mellow Mmn vn Sol"
Thomas Bros, dance band. 4U

We are overstocked with dry slab
wood and will make the following
prices for a few days: 2 cords
dry slab wood $10: 1 cord drv
slab wood $5.25; 2 loads dryslab wood $12; 1 load n. dry slab
wouo. so.20. irea E. Wells, Inc. Phone

In order to give Salem peoplemore of an idea of just what the
cold pack method is that Is used in
the canneries In handling frozen
iruna ana wnat resu.ts are had.
Hunt brothers cannery is mittine on
a demonstration the next few days
with space at the Market and

loaned for the purp--
. The

balance of the pack held by them Is
very limited and some of this will
be utilized in the demonstration. Red
raspeberries. loganberries and straw
berries will be put on exhibition. In
various sizes and styles of pack with
some cut open in proper tempera
ture 10 maintain tneir frozen con-
dition to show what is beina ac
complished along these lines and
now me pack holds up.

Special Sunriav dinner no of
marion noteL 46

Good Pianos for rent. H. L. Stiff
uo. 46

EDISON FINDS

TREE FOR PAPER

Fort Fla. f,r, The Interest
of Thomas A. Edison has been
aroused recently in the possibility
of producing paper and Insulating
material through development ox a
species of wood found near his south
rlonda winter home.

The trees that drew the atten
tion of the aged inventor sometime
ago. and again recently, are of a
species generally known as "punk'
trees. A grove of the variety is
located about 20 miles south of Fort
Myers, where It has grown wild lor
several years on the shores of the
uulf of Mexico.

The wood and bark of the tree,
during life, are of soft, plaint mat
ter that resembles cork. After life
leaves the tree, the wood and bark
become hard almost to the point
of brittleness, according to persons
laminar with the growth. .

When samples of the wood and
outer covering of the tree were pre
sented to Mr. Edison, he called at
tention to the possibility that it
might be used both for puper and
lor insulating material. Recently,
it is understood, he has taken time
from his experiments with golden- -
rod, as a potential producer of rub
ber, to examine the wood speci
men ts.

DEATH SUMMONS

CARDINAL PERGSI

Vatican City (JCardlnal Pe-
rosi. secretary of the consistorial
congregation, died Saturday at the
age of 68 after a general blood in
fection. His death leaves the col-

lege of cardinals with 28 Italians
and 33 foreigners.

The cardinal Friday underwent
an operation to combat the infec-
tion. Prof. Bastlanelli, who per
formed the operation, hoped it
would aid his condition but after
temporary betterment there was a
relapse and - relatives were sum
moned.

The cardinal two years ago had a
foot amputated to combat the same
malady.

FEEDS POISON TO

3 GRAND-DAUGHTE- RS

Detroit OP) Driven to a maniac-
al frenzy by the thought of being
separated from his three small
granddaughters, Jesse Waite, 57, a
retired locomotive engineer, Fri-

day night feted the youngsters with
Ice cream and candy, then fed them
rat poison. Two of the girls are
dead and the third Is reported n.

Walte Is also in a critical con-
dition from eating the potion po-
tion he gave his grandchildren.

The dead are: Ruth Vernal, 5, and
her aster. Alma. 3. Betty, t. the
third sister, probably will die, phy
sicians said.

"I love them so well I cannot go
without them," note found In
Waite' pocket explained.

COGLIDSES BACK

IN LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles (Ut After two Inter
esting days on Catallna Inland, Mr.
and Mrs. uaivin cooiiaep were oa-- K

in the city Saturday preparing to
spend the week-en- d at Santa Bar-

bara.
Coollde Indicated they would bo

the guest of Mark Requa, repub-
lican leader In the Hoover cam-

paign. The famous Aviary with its
brilliantly colored birds from all
parts of the world, captured the in-

terest of the Cooudge and they
were unable to visit other parts
ot the Island Friday.

As they wandered about the sev-

en and a half acre bird farm with
their host. William Wrutley. Jr..
antics of two macaw brought a
Imt fmip th .

Motorshlp Nanuk, NortB Cape,
Siberia, (via Point Barrow, Alaska'

() With the return of both the
Russians' Junkers planes, one with
the bodies ot Carl Ben Eielson and
Earl Borland and the other from
St. Lawrence bay where it had tak-
en three sick passenger from the
lee locked Soviet ship Stavropol,
five planes were ready her Sat-
urday for the aerial funeral proces
sion to Fairbanks

A sixth. Its lanolng gear broken
when the Canadian Pat Reid re
turned in It Friday from Teller.
Alaska, will be repaired before the
spectacular air journey ot nearly
1000 miles to Nome and then to
Fairbanks, commences

Commander Slipcnov, Russian
aviator, brought Eielson's and Bor-

land's body here Friday. His
Junkers ship had been stranded
without gas at the scene of Eiel-

son's fatal crash. 90 miles south-
east of here. The American, Har-
old Oillam, brought a fresh supply
to the plane Friday from here.
making the trip In SO below aero
weather in his open cockpit plane.

The other Russian, Gladysnev,
returned here the day before-- He
had taken th sick passengers from
the Stavropol, held In tee about
two mile from this ship, to St.
Lewrence on Bering strait, where
the Russian Icebreaker Lltke Is lo
cated, "on February 7. He made the
return trip of about 420 miles In
three and one-ha- lf hours, aided by
a strong tail wind.

Reid returned with a heavy load
of gas, which was blamed for the
accident to the landing gear. Six
teen of 34 cases which be carried
he left at the Russian's cache at
Cape Serddge. Siberia, to replace
gas borrowed by searchers for Eiei-
son and Borland during the past
three months.

The American, Ed Young and
Reid will fly the tiro Falrchild
cabin planes In the funeral proces
sion as seen as Relri s is repairea
and will probably carry the bodies,
accompanied by the Russians In
the Junkers plane and Pilot Joe
Crosson and GUIam in their open
cockpit machines.

LOGANS BRING '

5 CENTS POUND

The estimated 800 ton ot logans
controlled by the Salem Berry Grow
era' association has been completely
contracted for now at 5 cents a
pound, reports Roland Jory, one of
the directors, some utile time ago
deals were closed with Oregon
Packing company and Llbby, Mc
Neil & Llbby for 500 tons Between
them and the other 300 tons have
now been taken by Paulua Brothers
cannerq.

"I believe we will be able to de
liver the entire tonnage," said Jory,
"unless something else Intervenes
other than has already. We are
netting more acreage all the time
and believe when deliveries are to
be made we will fully offset any
damage done by freezing."

Jorv stated that the prune duos
are looking fine and there Is no
reason yet for believing there will
be anything but a good crop of
prunes again this year.

DEACON YAH BUREN

TO PLAY WITH DUCKS

Portland, Cre., VP) Thomas L.
Turner, president of the Portland
baseball club, announced Saturday
the signing of E. E. (Deacon) Van
Buren, veteran baseball star, as
coach and scout for the Beavers
this year.

At the same time Turner an-

nounced that the contract had
been signed for Buster Chatham
midget shortstop: Osale Orwoil,
first baseman coming from the
Philadelphia Athletics and Carroll
Yerkes, star southpaw hurler. They
will report at camp on th open
ing day.

NOW IS TIME TO

PRUNE LOGAN CANES

Advice Is given by Ralph Allen,
buyer for Hunt Brothers, that now
is the time for loganberry growers
to prune off canes. They should
be pruned back, he states, to leave
not more than five feet of cane.

This process ot pruning, he says,
materially Increases the vigor and
vitality of the portion of the cane
which la left and throws the entire
strength of Uve plant into this cane.

"This pruning we believe particu-
larly important this year where
many canes were more or less dam-

aged by the frees and require all
the vigor that can be mustered to
keep the cane in condition to
fight off the results of tht injury.

PHYSOTSWIFE
SLAIN FOR JEWELRY

Salt take City, MV-T- h body of
Mrs. Prank Moormelitrr, wife of a
Salt Lake phylstcian, was found
this morning on a lonely country
road near Granger, 10 mile from
this ctly. She had been (truck on
the head and then run over many
tunes with an automobile.

Several thousand worth of Jew-

elry which Mrs. MoormeUter habit-
ually wore had been stolen, sheriff's
officer reported.

Th woman ' automobile, blood-

stained, was found on a street here
later. Fragments of or found tn
her hst led th officers to assume
th rock was th weapon used by
her assailant.

SKIPPER STILL

OF THE BENSON

Astoria, Ore. (IP) Captain Charles
Graham was still aboard the steamer
Admiral Benson Saturday morning,
but according to Information given
Cape Disappointment coast guards-
men by his chief mate, the captain
probably will come ashore late Sat-

urday. His baggage already has been
sent ashore and brought to the Cape
Disappointment station.

Coast guardsmen said that during
Friday night the Admiral Benson's
stern settled deeper into the sand
and that her bow now is sticking
out of the water. Only her alter half
is resting in the sand. The vessel is
believed to be taking water through
her stern, for the stern sprung a
leak soon after she grounded a week
ago.

Salvage men sent by the Pacific
Salvage company to remove the
ship's cargo have been busy for two
days rigging lines and doing prepar-
atory work. A donkey engine is be-

ing brought to the scene of the
wreck over the beach to be used in
salvaging cargo. Nothing will be done
until this donkey engine arrives.

Captain Graham had company
aboard the wreck Friday night, for
two salvage men were put aboard by
breeches buoy and spent the night
on the steamer.

Meanwhile the Insurance under
writers are going ahead with plans
to attempt to float the steamer.
Pumps and ground tackle from the
tug Salvage King will be taken by
barge to the wreck as soon as wea
ther permits.

H00VERPL0T

Mexico City VP) The Mexican
"government is investigating thor-

oughly a plot Involving persons In
San Luis Potosi to kill president Hoo-

ver, although there is general con-

viction that Uie plot largely Is a
figment of Imagination.

George Price Shaw. American con-

sul at San Luis Potosi. telephoned
the Associated Press that a letter
had been received by a Mexican stu-

dent of that city from St. Louis, Mo.
mentioning preparations to assass-
inate Mr. Hoover.

The letter was Intercepted in the
mail because It bore the address
"Vincente AMrrecoechea, Soviet rep-
resentative in San Luis Potosi," and
had crude drawings of a bomb and
of a machine gun on the envelope.

The letter wrs not signed but
Consul Shaw said Aurrecoechea rec-

ognised the handwriting as that of
Nicolas Aicorta, a former student of
San Luis Potosi, who has a bad rep-
utation Willi authorities. Aurrecoe-
chea was arrested, but denied know-

ing anything of the purported plot.
A photograph of Aicorta and other

data were sent to the United States
to aid In running down the plot.
In Mexico City the letter was re-

garded as the work of an unbalanced
person.

CATHOLIC CHURCH

HONORS PROTESTANT

Springfield, 111.. fU The Ro-
man Catholic Church has broken
Ion precedent by Installing in the
Cathedral here stained glass win-
dows commemmorating two fam-
ous Protestants Oeorge Washing-
ton and Abraham Lincoln.

The Washington window allows
the first president bestowing diplo-
matic credentials on Bishop Car-
roll, who was aent to Europe as
one of the first emissaries of the
United States. It and the Lincoln
window are the work of Thomas A.

O'Shaughnessy of Chicago.

SKIRES PREPARES

TO QUIT BASEBALL

Fort Worth. Texaa W With the
announcement he won't put on a
baseball uniform for less than 115,- -
00t for the season. Art 8hire pre
pared Saturday to return to his
home In Italy. Texas, to await the
next move of the Chicago White
Sox management. He otn to Fort
Worth Friday to Ytatt friends and
referee a wrestling bout.

It Is understood th White Sox
offered him H1.0U0.

Russia recently bought 3 000.000
worth nf Iron from Czechoslovakia.

NEW PUGILIST

ADDED TO LIST

OF FILM COLONY

Hollywood. Cal.. (flV-- the list
of films colony exponents of the
manly art. heated by Jack Demp-se-

John Gilbert and Jim Tuliy,
add the name of Ernest Westmore.
studio makeup director and husband
since his marriage Friday night to
Ethlyne Claire, screen player.

Westmore's bid to pugiliatic fame
came during an encounter with a
process server an ft a newspaper ca-

meramen as he &dt bis bride stepped
from the Hollywood Presbyterian
church at the conclusion of the
wedding ceremony. The process ser-
ver was on hand to present West-mo- re

with a summons to show cause
why he should not be adjudged in
contempt of court for allegedly be-

ing $1700 In arrears with alimony
payments to his first wife, Mrs. Veo-d- a

Westmore.
As the bridegroom came out amid

greetings and applause from assem-

bled friends a man stepped to his
side and handed him an official
looking document. Sensing an unus-

ual news picture, the cameraman's
flashlight boomed and Westmore
leaped Into action. Freeing himself
from the arm of his bride, he jump-
ed on the back of the photographer
and knocked the camera to the
ground. During the scuffle, an un-
identified man removed the plate.

Police intervened and escorted
the photographer to the station,
where he later was released minus
his picture and with a broken cam-
era. Westmore rejoined his bride and
proceeded with the interrupted wed-

ding festivities.

BODY OF GORMAN

FOUND IN SOUND

Seattle (Ft Found floating ap-

proximately 300 yards off shore by
the harbor patrol, the body of John
J. Gorman. 44. Seattle shipping man
who disappeared from his office on
a waterfront pier last month, was
taken from Puget Sound Saturday.

Deputy Coroner Harry Johnson
who took charge of the body, said
a first inspection showed no Indi-
cations of violence and added that
he believed the shipping man had
fallen into the water accidentally
after leaving his office.

IDENTIFY PRISONER

AS FORMER ROBBER

Warren, Ohio (IP) James Baker,
23, who confessed to Detroit police
that he killed nine persons, for the
pleasure of watching them die, was
identified by Warren police Satur
day as Warren's "lie wolf.'

About ten years ago, they ma.
the "lone wolf" spread teror here.
He broke Into stores. He was sent
to a reformatory and that was the
last the police heard of him.

Mrs Cyril Parkins, Baker's moth
er, said Baker is demented and she
does not believe he committed the
murders to which he has confessed.

He was kicked in the head by s
horse when he was a boy and has
acted funny ever since," Mrs. Par-
kins explained.

EUGENE, ASHLAND

DISTRICT CHAMPS

Eujrene Tin Th Eugene high
school clinched the tight to the
chat..i,lACilup honors of thia dis
trict in the A league Friday night
by virtue ofthelr 39 to 33 defeat of
the local rival, th University high
school.

At tli end of th half tlx acor
stood 30 to for th purple, but
In th last half th University
high team seemed to hit their stride
and played a much better gam.

Medford nn The Ashland high
school cinched the district basket
ball championship Friday night, de-

feating Oranu Pas M to 21.

Marshfield, Ore. (IP) The Coos
nay national Bank of Marshfield
has $500 that It doesn't know who
owns, all because a Marshfield high
school student solii a short storv to
a publisher. The difficulty arose
wnen it was discovered that the boy
sold the story under the name of
a well known fiction writer and the
situation was. further complicated
when it was learned that the story
had been "lifted" from a six year
old Issue of a magazine.

These details were gleaned from
a complaint filed by the local bank
in circuit court In Coqullle Friday,
said by local attorneys to be one
of the most unusual ever booked.

Defendants are Gerald Gentry, al-

leged to have copied and resold the
story, the Publishers Fiscal corpor-
ation of New Yoia. buver and nuh- -
lisher of aentry's story; Frank
rticnaroson pierce of Seattle, na-
tionally known author under whose
name Gentry allegedly sold the
story, and John H. Hamlin of o,

CaiU., original author of the
story.

The complaint asks that the de-

fendants be restrained, during pen-
dency of the suit, from taking ac-

tion against the plaintiff, that the
defendants be required to Inter-
plead concerning their claims to the
amount, and that the court deter-
mine to whom the sum belongs.

The bank's complaint states that
on April 19 the bank received a let
ter purporting to be signed by
Pierce and containing the defend-
ant publisher's check for $500 In
favor of Pierce. The bank collected
the money as instructed In the
letter, but when Gentry presented
himself for Identification and the
bank learned that Gentry and Pierce
were not the same, the bank with-
held the money. All the defendants
are said to have made claim to the
money.

VERA CRUZ WILL

SANCTIONBEER ONLY

Vera Cruz (IP) The state of Vera
Cruz will be bone dry if oovernor
Tejeda can make It so, and prac-
tically every saloon In the state
was closed Saturday, despite vigor-
ous protests of workers.

Brewery workers, protesting that
the reduced sale of beer, which Is
not considered an alcoholic drink
here would reduce their working
days, asked for relief.

As a result, new special regula-
tions will be Issued, permitting a--
loons to keep open for the sale of
beer only, In Vera Cruz.

STRAYER DECLINES

TO BE CANDIDATE

Senator W. H. Strayor of Baker,
veteran democratic legislator who
has been returned repeatedly to
the upper house from a preponder
ate republican district,, says that
he has no ambitions in the guber
natorial direction and that his
political activities will be confined
to filing for to the
senate.'

Strayer was in Salem Saturday.
Thus does Strayer turn a deaf

ear to the entreaties of admiring
friends who have been talking
of drafting him a a gubernatorial
candidate around whom all fac-

tions of the party In Oregon could
rally.

Sentiment as he Bees It In the
Uaker country favors 8enator
Harry Corbett for governor, Stray-
er asserts.

Portland. (IP) There wai no
change tn the market for either
butter or tugs Saturday, Trade
was only nominal because of the
holiday.

The egg mark-- Is considered
weak with reduction prices pre-
dicted In the trade for the early
part of the week. Eastern markets
have softened recently and egg
receipts have Increased here.


